ADD A BRANDED PEN
Make an Impression. Add a Branded Pen

MEMPHIS BC417
TEXTURED HARDCOVER WITH PEN HOLDER ON SPINE, PERFORATED PAGES
6 COLORS, MEDIUM SIZE, AS LOW AS $9.90
PENS SHIP INSERTED

LYRIC BC419
LINEN-LIKE HARDCOVER WITH PEN LOOP ON FRONT, PERFORATED PAGES
4 COLORS, MEDIUM SIZE
PENS SHIP BULK

CALYPSO BC415
FLEXIBLE COVER WITH BLACK EDGED PAGES
GUSSET POCKET, 6 COLORS, MEDIUM SIZE, AS LOW AS $9.90
ALSO AVAILABLE: POCKET SIZE AS LOW AS $6.20
PENS SHIP BULK

SALSA BC416
FLEXIBLE COVER WITH IMPRINTABLE BOOKMARK
6 COLORS, MEDIUM SIZE, AS LOW AS $9.90
ALSO AVAILABLE: POCKET SIZE AS LOW AS $5.80
PENS SHIP BULK

MAMBO BC411
SIDE PEN PORT, TWO-TONE DESIGN
ALL COVER GRAY W/COLORED PEN PORTS
5 COLORS, MEDIUM SIZE, AS LOW AS $9.90
ALSO AVAILABLE: LARGE (739.75), AS LOW AS $11.65
PENS SHIP INSERTED

SOCA BC412
TOP PEN PORT, MONTHLY PLANNER PAGES
5 COLORS, MEDIUM SIZE,
AS LOW AS $9.90
PENS SHIP INSERTED

BRANDED PENS
Hit #748 Dash Stylus Pen
• Includes 1 color silk screen in 1 location
• Rubberized Aluminum Pen, Plunger Action
• Colors Available: Black, Light Blue, Gray, Green, Orange, Purple, Red or Royal Blue
• Imprint: Standard Silk-Screen Colors
• Pen Size: 5 ½” H
  Imprint Area: 1 ¼” W x ½” H
• Branded Price: $1.95 (R)
• Set up charge: $40 (v)
• Blank Pen Price: $1.35 (R)

Special Terms:
Minimum Order: 50 pieces
Sample Policy: No Charge w/shipper #
Lead-Time: 10 day turnaround from proof approval
Rush service available
FOB: Delray Beach, FL 33445
ASI: 41010  PPAI: 218850  SAGE: 65718